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October 15, 1986
Crews Naned To Head
Golden Gate Seminary
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MILL VAI.J..;EY, Calif. (BP)--Willian O. Crews, a veteran California pastor' and member of the
Southern Baptist Convention's Peace Carmittee, was elected president of Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary during the regular meeting of the seminary's board of trustees oct. 13.
Crews, 50, pastor of the 2,300-manber Magrolia Avenue Baptist Church in Riverside, Calif.,
was elected 24-5 after being unanimously rea:mnended by the eight member search o::mnittee. He
will move to the Mill Valley campus in late NCM3Tlber and assime the presidency Dec. 1.
He succeeds Franklin pollard, who was president of the seminary three years before resigning
in March 1986, to return to the pastorate at First Baptist Church of Jackson, Miss. Since
Pollard's resignation, Harold Graves, who was p:-esident 1952-77, has been interim president.

0.0. Quick, a businessman fran Baton Rouge, La., chairman of the search carmittee, told
trustees three other candidates had been interviewed but when they did not work out, the
caranittee turned to Crews, who had been chairman of the search committee and a trustee.
Crews "irrmediately resigned" fran the search a:mni ttee after he became a p.-.>tential
candidate, Quick said. The committee interviewed Crews in Dallas Sept. 25, and unanimously
rerorranended his election as president of the SOC's westernmost seminary.
During the trustee meeting, Crews was questioned for atout an hour and a half before
trustees, by secret ballot in an executive session, elected him to be president.
Crews, who said he believes the 24-5 vote was a "strong vote, particularly given the
dynamics of the o::mvention at this time," was asked by Baptist Press if it appeared the five
members who voted not to elect him had done so because of the theological/p.-.>litical controversy
in the southern Baptist Convention.
"Because the ballot was secret, it is difficult to determine whether the voting was along
p::>litical lines or not," he said. "But jLrlging fran the questions asked me during the interview
period, I would guess they were. Sane awarently perceive my theological p.-.>sition is more to the
right than I would be willing to be placed."
Later, he told trustees, faculty and staff: "Obviously, my theology is very oonservative,
but I have been and oontinue to remain unaligned with any p:>litical group in the oonvention. And
that is where I believe roth the seminary and I should be:"
The new president, who has been paator of the Riverside oongregation since 1978, said he
"is basically a western pastor , I am rooted in the west and bring toose roots to the presidency
of Golden Gate 'seminary. "
He added that since he has been roth president and chairman of the executive a:mnittee in
both the California and Northwest conventions, he "has sane credentials an outsider would not
have. I intend to use those credentials to brid;Je the gap between the seminary and the churches
and to drean sane new dreams for Golden Gate Seminary."
"I intend to invest my life in Golden Gate Seminary to make it the institution God wants it
to be. Southern Baptists ••• should look to Golden Gate graduates for dynamic leaders who can
get the job done in difficult situations. I an excited about sharing my experience as a pastor
in the west and hope to enable the seminary to Cb an even better job of training leaders for the
west and throughout the world," he said.
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Crews, a native of Houston, has a bachelor of arts degree fran Hardin-sinmons Universi. ty in
Abilene, Texas, and and a master of divinity degree fran Southwestern Baptist Theological
Saninary in Fort Worth, Texas~
He was pastor in Texas for 14 years, and in the Northwest Baptist Convention 10 years.
Crews also was director of a::mnunications and editor of the Northwest Baptist Witness in 1977-78,
prior to becaning pastor of the California congregation. He also has been tresident and chairman
of the executive boards of roth conventions.
He also was a menber of the SBC Foreign Mission Board 1973-78 and was on the SBC Tellers
Carunittee in 1976, the Credentials Ccnmittee in 1984, and the Ccmnittee on Catmittees in 1972,
1975, 1977 and 1979.
.
In 1985, Crews was elected to the 22-manber sac Peace Carmittee, which was charged with
determining the causes of the controversy in the sac and making reecmnendations on ways the
controversy can be solved. In the 18 months since its creation, the o:mnittee has met nine times
and presented an interim report; to the 1986 annual meeting in Atlanta.
Crews also was chairman of a four-manber subccmni ttee which visited Southern and New Orleans
Baptist''''heological saninaries to discuss concerns with administrators.
Crews told Baptist Press he has discussed his place on the Peace Ccmnittee with ('hairman
Charles Fuller. "He advised me that I sboul.d resign and I plan to do so Dec. 1, when I become
president of Golden Gate Saninary," Crews said. He added he will attend the Oct. 20-22 prayer
retreat for members of the Peace Carmi ttee and leaders of the national agencies of the Southern
Baptist Convention.
"I hate to step down now," Crews said. "we have been working for 18 months and are now
tCMard the end of our work. I step down with great reluctance, but I understand the necessity of
doing so."
Fuller, pastor of First Baptist Church of Roanoke, Va., told Baptist Press that "by the
letter" of the action which created the Peace Catmittee, Crews is rot required to resign, but
added: "But in the spirit of it, he sboul.d, I feel that since the seminaries are so much
involved in the discussion, and in light of his new p:>sition as ~esident of One of the
saninaries, I believe it is wiser that he leave the o::mni.ttee."
Fuller noted he believes it will be better if the Peace Ccmnittee oontinues with 21 manbers
rather than attanpting to "1:r:ing a new manber up to speed," particularly since the group plans to
present a preliminary reo:::mmendation in Fe1:r:uary and to have its final report; drafted by the
first of April 1987.
Crews is married to the former Jo Ann Cunningham. They have two children, Ronald, who lives
in Portland, Ore , , and Rhonda patterson, a stooent in Simi Valley, Calif.
Golden Gate Seminary is one of six saninaries CMned and operated by the l4.5-million-member
Southern Baptist Convention. The 148-acre cempes is located on strawberry Point, about; eight
miles rorth of San Francisco's Golden Gate Bridge. In addition to the main carrq:us the saninary
operates off'-cemprs centers in Garden Grove, Calif., and Portland, Ore , , plus centers for ethnic
ministers preparation throughout the world. Current fall enrol~t is approximately 852.
Members of the presidential search a:mnittee reex::mnending Crews to the trustees included
Quick; Barbara Floyd, interior designer fran Dallas; Thad Hawkins, architectual engineer fran
Jackson, Miss.; Gerald Davidson, pastor fran Arrold, Mo.; Jim Rives, church adninistrator fran
Van Nuys, Calif.; Cecil pearson, executive director aneritus of the Californi.a Baptist Foundation
fran Fresno; Gordan Ferche, vice president of California state University in Chico; and Randy
Strassburg, tax consultant fran Wichita, Ran.
-30(BP) photo mailed upon request fran Golden Gate seminary,
(Contriblting to this story were Dan Martin, news editor of Baptist Press; Ed Oliver, public
relations director for Golden Gate Seminary, and Cameron Crabtree, news editor of the California
Southern Baptist, newsjournal of the Southern Baptist General Convention of California.)
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$165 Million Budget
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By Erich Bridges

RICEM:ND, v«. (BP)-southern Baptist. Foreign Mission Board trustees adopted a 1987 budget of
$165.2 million Oct. 15 for the work 'of its m:>re than 3, 700 missionaries worldwide.

The bJdget represents a nearly $3 million ircrease over the 1986 budget, which included
Southern Baptist hunger and relief gifts for the first time. But because hunger and relief
giving for this year is predicted to fall al:x:>ut $5 million sbor t of original projections, the
actual budget increase for 1987 will total a1.rocJst $8 million.

The 1986 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering goal of $75 mi.Ll.Ion, if reached, will fund more than
45 percent of the 1987 budget. That reflects a continuing rise in the p::>rtion of mission work
supp:>rted by Lottie Moon gifts. It is also a $5 million junp over the 1985 goal, and $8.1
million (more than 12 percent) aJx>ve actual Lottie Mtx:>n receipts for 1985.
"In a time when inflation is in the 1. 5 to 2 percent range, we're talking aJx>ut a Lottie
Moon increase that's six times the rate of inf1atian,"said Carl Johnson, ForeignMission Board
vice president for finance. "That's Cb-ab1e. It's reachable. But it's definitely a challenge
for southern Bapti sts. "
Southern Baptists' regular Cooperative Progran giving through local churches will provide
$63.5 million, or 38.5 percent of the Jx>ard's OOdget. other inrone sources include a projected
$11 million fran investments and $3.7 million in designated oontrib.1tions.
Hunger and relief gifts, projected at $7 million for 1987, will total 4.2 percent of the
budget. These gifts are used entirely for overseas hunger and relief projects. Dcmestic
administrative expenses related to the relief efforts o:rt'!e fran general board funds.
Overseas ministries and projects claim more than 87 percent of the total b.1dget. Nearly $96
million will supp:lrt missionaries and their fanilies. Arother $33 million will pay for field
mission work, and $15.2 million will finance capital needs such as missionary housing, churches,
schools and medical facilities.
The danestic b.1dget for lnne office staff salaries, administration and ];t'anotion is about;
$20.3 million, or 12.3 percent of the total b.Jdget.
The fall in value of the U.S. dollar against sane overseas currencies such as the Japanese
yen will oontinue to posh up the overall cost of living overseas for missionaries, as well as
their operating and capital expenses.

"There definitely is an effect," Johnson said.
missionaries' salaries, we have to b.1y gasoline, we
pay rent in toose areas where we don't am rousing.
of those categories. It means missionaries have to
progr arns in order to keep other p:-Dgr arns going."

"Because not only do we have to pay the
have to roy !:ricks and mortar and we have to
The (dollar) devaluation hurts in everyone
cut back on sane p:-ograrns and eliminate sane

But worldwide mission work this year bas rot suffered as much fran the rollar's decline as
budget planners had feared. While oosts rose in Asia and Europe, the rollar stayed strong or
even increased in value in sane other regions. Joimson said eooncmic studies indicate the dollar
decline has tottaned out or at least stabilized.
"We think we're through the worst of it," he said.
-30South Carolina General Board
Names Jeffcoat As PR Director

Baptist Press
10/15/86

CDLUMBIA, S.C. (BP) -Mark R. Jeffcoat has been named director of pabl.ic relations for South
Carolina Baptist Convention by the oonvention's general board,
, -more-
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Acting on the rea::mnendation of a five-menber search ccmnittee, the general I:oard elected
Jeffcoat during its fall meeting in Columbia, S.C., Oct. 13-14. He has been associate in the
office of p.lblic relations since February 1981 and has been awointed interim director since last
April.
Jeffcoat, 35, fills a vacancy created whenLarry S. Crisnan resigned-March 31 to begin an
evangelistic ministry in Dallas.
prior to joining the general board staff, Jeffcoat for five years was associate minister at
Northside Church, West Columbia, S.C. He also has been with several other south Carolina
churches.
Jeffcoat is a 1973 graduate of the University of South Carolina with a bachelor's degree in
journalisn. He is o:mp1eting work on a master's degree in, journalism.
-30War Creates MOre
Hunger In Africa

By

David Wilkinson

Baptist Press
10/15/86

WASHINGT.QiI (BP) --War, not drought, is becxxning the primary contritutor to massive starvation
in Africa.
Aa:::ording to the United Nations Office for Emergency Operations in Africa, 80 percent of
Africans facing critical food soortages today live in four countries in the midst of civil war-Angola, Mozambique, Sudan and Ethiopia.
The most critical situation exists in Sudan where more than 2 million people in the southern
region of the country face 'imninent starvation.
Ironically, food is available. Unlike the great famine of
neighooring Kenya have experienced record harvests this season.
between the Sudanese govermtent, daninated by the Moslem Arabic
Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPIA), a coalition of Christian
south.

1984-85, northern Sudan and
The problem is the fighting
people of rorthern Sudan, and the
and animist Africans in the

While roth sides use food as a weapon, millions of il'll'X)Cent Sudanese men, wanen and children
have been caught in the middle.
The Sudanese govermtent has refused to let food out of the tCMllS and garrisons to people in
rural areas, fearing it might be used to feed rebel soldiers. In turn, the SPIA has blocked food
shipnents to the tCMns and garrisons, fearing the food might get to 9=lvermtent troops.
The fighting also has grounded emergency food airlifts and blocked truck convoys loaded with
food.
The International Red Cross halted an airlift of food relief in September after the SPIA
shot down a civilian airliner, killinq 60 people, and warned that its airspace must rot be
violated.
In late August, Uganda closed its border with Sudan in retaliation for Sudan'S alleged
support; of rebels in northern Uganda, eliminating an imp:>rtant departure p::>int for relief ai.d
into southern Sudan. The united Nations is now using zaire as a depar ture poi.nt for relief
efforts.
Robert parham, director of hunger concerns for the Southern Baptist Christian Life '
Carmission, pointed out that "hunger is the legacy of war" in Sudan and other African nations,
claiming many more lives than I:anbs or wHets.
In addition to the imnediate crisis, war has a long-term impact, Parham said. "It disrupts
farming, destroys marketing facilities and displaces farmers. In a crossfire, seeds cannot be
planted and crops cannot be harvested."
--Irore--

"
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The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board currently has 00 missionaries in Sudan. Southern
Baptist foreign missionaries are ministering. in Kenya, Ethiopia and Uganda which will be affected
by Sudanese refugees fleeing the famine and war.

-30Baptist Press

Rescue Incident Leads
Clown To Jesus Christ
BANDtNG,

10/15/86

Indonesia (BP) --Weeks after a Baptist circus star rescued him fran the jaws of a

pouncfnq tiger, a clown naned Dadang has decided to accept Jesus Christ as his personal Savior.

"Dadang was absolutely amazed how 1wan could risk his life to save him, " said Southern
Baptist missionary John smith of Brookhaven, Miss. "It is anazing how God used this incident to
show how his love flows through his children to reach others."
Dadang, a Muslim who had just joined the circus as a midget ,clown, confessed he SCM
sanething special in his rescuer. 1wan, 21, single-handedly subdued the tiger just as it was
al::out to p.1t its mouth around Dadan9' s head. During the rescue the tiger's fangs sliced through
Iwan's left thigh. Path performers were bospi tal.ized,
Dadang's ronversion came the day Iwan was released fran the hospital to rejoin the circus.
"Dadang confessed that through seeing the love of Jesus in Iwan when he snatched him fran
physical death, he would truly trust this same Jesus to save him fran spiritual death," Smith
said.
Star of the high-wire and trapeze, Iwan became a Christian as a teen-age roy through the
work of Southern Baptist missionaries in InCbnesia. Many southern Baptists know of him through
the 3D-minute rolor film, "Oriental Circus," and the 1982 Foreign Mission Study, "Church in the
Big 'rop," telling about; a Christian fellOolShip of circus performers.
The rescue occurred Aug. 2 during a magic act in which a young girl appears to become a
tiger. The tiger escaped while being moved into its trick cage. I t chased after Dadang, pounced
on him and scalped him. 1wan pinned the tiger to the ground with a huge stick, but n::>t before it
bit him.
A majority of the Oriental Circus troupe are, professing Chr istians who bol.d Sunday morning
worship under the big top. When there is 00 Baptist pastor, deacon or missionary available to
help them, Iwan often leads the service.
'
-30New Alx>rtion Case Tests
Waiting Period For Min::>rs

Baptist Press
By

Stan Hastey

10/15/86

WASHINGT:'CN (BP)--The Su:r;:ceme Court will decide if states may imp:>se a waiting period on
legally underage wanen before they are allGled to obtain abort.Ions ,
At issue in the case--to be argued and decided later this term-is a :r;:covision in the
Illioois Parental Notice of Alx>rtion Act of 1983 requiring that parents of a miror wanan or her
legal guardian be notified 24 hours before an aJ::ortion can be performed.
According to papers filed by 111ioois Attorney General Neil F. Hartigan and Cook County
State's AttornE!1 RieharCi ~. Daley, the law was designed "to protect mirors against their own
imnaturity, to foster and preserve the fanily structure and to J;Cotect the rights of par ents to
rear their children."
Aoother section of the law waives the waiting period requirement if Ix>th parents have been
notified and they either ao::anpany the rnioor child to the clinic or rospi tal where the abort.Ion
is to be performed or subnit signed, notarized statenents indicating they have been notified.

-rrore--
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In addition, the requirement for waiting may be waived altogether if the minor so petitions
the circuit oourt in the oounty where'the ahortion is to be J;.'lerfocmed and demonstrates either
that she is mature and sufficiently well informed to make the decision for herself or that
notification of her parents "fOUld not be in her own best interest. The law requires that if the ..
young wanan seeks such a waiver, the court nust keep the rrooedure ronfidential and reach a
decision within 48 hours.'
SinCe the Supreme Court ruled in 1981 that states may require parental, ootification when
minors seek al:x:>rtions, more than half the states have enacted laws requiring sane form of
involvement by parents in their minor daughters' decisions to have alx:>rtions.
'
But three years ago, the high court struck down an Akron, ohio, ordinance requiring a
waiting period for all wanen seeking al:x:>rtions.
Citing that decision, t\'K> };hysicians in IUioois challenged their state's law requiring the
waiting period for minora, Such a required delay, the doctors' attorneys stated in papers filed
wii:q the court, "~ses a substantial, unjustified bJrden" upon the underaqe wanen.
Although it was enacted in November 1983, the Illinois law never has been enforced.
physicians' challenge was filed in January 1984 before the
took effect.

law

'T'he

In earlier proceedi.nqs in the case, a federal district oourt struck down the law in May
1984. A year later., the 7th tircui t Court of Appeals agreed in };art, u};iloJding the district
court's invalidation of the };rovision requiring the 24-h:>ur waiting period. At the same time, it
ruled the parental notification feature did not violate the constitutional rights of miror
wanen. (85-673, Hartigan v ; Zbaraz)

-30OJRRECJ:'I(N :

In (BP) story, "Court Rejects Procedural Move In Key Church-State Case," mailed 10/10/86,
please substitute the follGling for the first t\'K> paragrap,s (changes underlined):
WASHINGI'CN (BP)-The U.S. SU};reme Court has rejected wifu:lut a:mnent a procedural. move by .
attorneys for the U.S. p;partment of Justice in a key case involving a challenge to the tax
exempt status of the nat.Iont s largest religious todyover its anti-arortim activities.
.

In a one-line order issued oct. 6, the court declined to grant the pernnent's request that
a federal district court be ordered to dismiss a suit against the Hanan Catholic diurch by the
pro alx>rtion group, Abortion Rights Mobilization Inc. That group, gOl7errwnent attorneys argued
unsuccessfully, did not have legal standing to Ixing the suit challenge the church's federal tax
exemption.
'T'hanks,
BaP,tist Press
Court To Decide Limits Of
Prisoners' Free Exercise

Baptist Press
By stan Hastey

10/15/86

WASHINGI'CN (BP) --Adding to a grGling list of religious di8p.ttes to be decided in CXJning
months, the supe ene Court announced Oct. 14 it will rule on a tnliey by New Jersey prison
officials that kept Muslim irmates fran observing a required weekly service.
Muslim religious beliefs require attendance at Jumu' ah, a weekly congregational meeting
observed at midday each Friday at the begiming of the Muslim sal:bath. 'lW;) Muslim innates at the
New Jersey State Prison at Leesoorg woo wanted to attend the services were denIed permission by
prison officials citing security risks.
Ahnad Uthman Shabazz and Sadr-Ud-Din Nafis Mateen, both devout, practicing Muslims, filed
suit against the };rison ];Oliey in a federal district oourt. But b«> years ac;P, the panel upheld
the polIcy, Last January, however, the 3rd Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the lGler panel,
holding the free exercise of religion clause of the First Amendment required prison officials to
accaranodate the innates' religious needs. Prison officials failed to rrove their pol.Icy was
needed to ensure security, the oourt held.
-IOOre-
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Asking the nation's high oourt to review that ruling, New Jersey Attorney General W. Cary
Edwards argued that in previous cases'involving prisoners' claimed rights of free speech,
assanbly, privacy and due process, the oourt has aOOpted "a p::>licy of deference to the expert
joogment of prison administrators in making determinations as to b:Jw best to maintain internal
secur i ty. "
Arguing that oonsti tutional standards that apply to free citizens cannot apply inside
prisons, Edwards said the eour t of appeals decision "requires federal jooges to simply set aside
the expertise of prison officials regarding the security of their institutions and to second
guess their joogment by determining how best to acx:xmnodate Irmates," .
Edwards' lrief asking the high oourt to review the laier decision was suppor ced in a
separ ate doctJnent by 17 states and the District of Columbia.
For their part, attorneys for Shabazz and Mateen argued the lCMer rourt, while acknowledging
the need for deference to prison officials, also cited J.X'eviousSUprane Court decisions that
Irmates retain ."those· oonstitutional rights that are not inoonsistent with their sbatus as
prisoners or with the legitimate penological q,als of the corrections system,"
They also noted that before March 1984-when the new prison pol.Icy went into place-all
Muslim irmates at the LeesbJrg prison had been aUO/\1ed to attend Jt:mu' ah, At that time, pr i son
officials abruptly canceled the privilege of innates assigned to a miniI1ltll\ security work detail
outside the prison walls-inc1ooing Shabazz and Mateen-to return unguarded to the services.
AccOrding to the inmates' lawyers, no security reasons were cited when the change of pol Icy was
announced. Nor were any instances cited of Ireached security in the previ~s arrangement, -they
argued.
Neither Lrmat.e woo challenged the new pol icy would benefit fran a return to the old
arrangement were the high oourt to agree with his poaition. Shabazz died in prison last
January. Mateen was paroled in July 1985. (85-1722, O'Lere v , Estate of Al1nad U. Shabazz)
-30North Phoenix Gives Sl Million
Through Cooperative Progr am

By Elizabeth Young

Baptist Press
10/15/86

PRJENIX, Ariz. (BP) -North Phoenix Baptist Church has beoome the third church in the
Southern Baptist Convention and the first outside Texas to give $1 million through the
Cooperative Progran· in one year.
First Baptist Church in Dallas, reached the Sl million mark in 1982, and First Baptist
Church in Midland, Texas, followed in 1985.
The Arizona church made a o::.mnitment to give S1'million in 1986 "because we relieve in world
missions and we believe the best way to do world missions is through the cooperative efforts of
Southern Baptists, n said Richard Jackson, senior pastor.

While the church l:udgeted to give $1 million during the calendar year, North Phoenix gave
$250,000 more than its normal roonthly oontribJtion "in faith" in Septanber, Jackson said, 50 the
Arizona Southern Baptist Convention oould have the funds within the church year, which ended in
SeptE!1lber. North Phoenix's Cooperative Progran oontril:utions last month totaled $312,500.
During a six-week "Life Begins At Forty" E!1I};hasis celelratiBj the church's 40th anniversary,
menbsrs will have an ognrtunity to participate in giving the $250,000.
Nov. '2 has been aesignateC1 as "world missions day" at North Phoenix, and it is also "prove
the tithe day" for the church's stewardship ernp,asis. All offerings given that day will go
toward fulfilling the $250,000 faith gift. A gift has already been given so the church can meet
its normal weekly financial obligations, Jackson said.
While North Phoenix gives a set anount fot the CooperatiVe Progran rather than a percentage
of actual receipts, the $1 million is 14.3 percent of the church's $7 million bJdget. Jackson
said the $7 million inclooes every expense which the church will incur, inclooing $2.4 million in
debt retirement, an item sane churches e»::lwe when rep:>rting Cooperative Program percentages.
-1I'Ole-
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In addition to the $1 million giyen to \i«X1d missions, in 1986 the church will also give an
additional $300,000 to other causes, inc100ing Grand Canyon College and Central Association of
Southern Baptists, .Jackson said. The church also made its a:mnitInent to missions giving while in,
the midst of a ooilding progr an. A $7.2 million chaJ,')e1/senior adult center and fanily life
center were opened during the church year.
Jackson stressed that it was the paople's decision to increase their giving through the
Cooperative Program.
"This was a decision on the par t of the people and not just their pastor," he said. "They
wanted to sh:Jwtheir faith in the LOrd in the midSt of a wilding p:ogram. I think they wanted
to show their conf Idence in southern Baptists' way of Cbing missions."
The members of North Phoenix are missioos-minded, he said.

"In our world today," Jackson said, "there is a kind of Iflilosqi'ly that plays on the ego of
Christian people: 'Give your gifts here and we'll send you a certificate with your name on it.
We'll make you a menber of this club or that club or the other club.' .
"The people woo give at North Phoenix Baptist Church have no reoognition whatsoever. When
the money's all given, we never know wOO gave row much. It all cpestogether, and everybody who
gave theirti thes and offerings as God prospered them can take great joy that they are Part of
the total.
"In other words, the parson that is able to give the least in this church is a part of that
million dollars, and the same Part as anytody that gave the most."
Jackson said the church doesn't have a gr-oup of wealthy menb:!rs wOO ga~ the wlk of the $1.
million. "We oon't have a lot of wealthy people," he said. "We just have a lot of people."
For the 1985-86 church year, the church ranked seventh in per capita giving in the state,
with $74.22 per person. North ptloenix could have ga5ned recognition in the.comnmi ty by giving
$100,000 to the United Way or spending $50,000 on street people and wilding a shelter, Jackson
said.
"But when you give the oooperative way through the Southern Baptist Cooperative Program and
you don't care who gets the credit," he said, "my opinion is that you ultimately give the most in
the best way to present the c:Pspel to the furthest ends of the earth.
"What I'd like to say to Southern Baptists everywhere is if you want to give and get the
most return out the dollars you give, you may not receive the acc.olades of JIleIl, but I'm oonvinced
that you'll ultimately do more for the kincpem through the o::x:>perative kind of giving."
Giving $1 million through the Cooperative Program will rot be a one-time oo:urrence for
North Phoenix, Jackson said. The church steadily increased its gifts to the $1 million mark and
gave $750,000 the last two years.
"The $1 million giving level is reM our base for giving," Jackson said. "We're not going
It wasn't a one-time deal. The bJdget's already prop::>sed for next year for another $1
million."
down.

The phoenix church is happy to be a moperating Southern Baptist church, Jackson said.
''North Phoenix is glad to join hands with all of our sister churches wID may·not give the
sane amount of dollars we give tnt wOO give joyfully, faithfully and lovingly out of their
og;ortunity," he said. "Therefore, we are a par t of them and they are a par.t of us, and God be
praised in it all.

.

"That's the Baptist way ••• and I like it."
-30(Young is associate editor of the Baptist Beacon, newsjournal of the Arizona Southern Baptist
Cortl/ention. )
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ME!nbers Urged To Canbat
Child Abuse Through Missions

By Karen Benson

BIRMINGJAM, Ala. (BP) --A Southern Baptist Wonan' s Missionary Union leader who says she was
It shocked into action" when she oonfronted the issue of dlild abuse has urged other w.1\J' ers to do
the same.
.

·.'''1"'''·

I"·

'I.. . . )

.Ginny HendrickS~~4~~Q;{~'r"'N';~"i wro' also is a manter of the Southern Baptist Christian
Life COI1lIission, ha~~·~IJ~'JJ~~l}M1~. ~~ in churches across the country to consider oombating
child arose in thei r IdCar "cx:mnuni ties through mission-action efforts.
.
"Child arose touches all types of dlildren--the advantaged as well as the di sadvantaqedr aU
races: all ethnics: even our church manbers," Hendricks said. "We can't posh it aside as
sanething that <:besn't touch us. We have to posh aside the cnnfortable curtains and lethargy and
deal with it, even though it's sanething weld like tO,not know about or deal with."
While organized crime amounts for alx>ut 15 to 20 perent of all child arose and child
molestation, the other 80 to 85 percent -ocx::urs in faniliar settings," she said.
In 83 percent of the cases, abusers are people with whan the child lives. And 95 percent of
these caretakers are the child l s parents, she noted. About 1.5 million of America's children
suffer fran I;'hysical, se:lQJal or anotional abuse or neglect each year. Up to 5,000 of them will
die fran their injuries.
By the time they reach 18, one of every four girls and one of every six boys will be
sexual.Ly molested, she added. "We need to wake up to sane of the things that are ha~ning to

our children," Hendricks urged.
The effects can be lifelong. "'{'he children go through life witrout being able to love," she
said. Consequently, abused children often beoome adult criminals, she added, noting, "They've
got a lot locked up inside of them."
And as inconceivable as it might sean, "every parent has the p:>tential to arose a chiLd at
sane time," Hendricks insisted: "Most ahlsing parents are 'rormal.' Relativelyfe.ware criminal
or mentally retarded." For, example, unoontrolled anger easily can result in child arose.
Especially susceptible are parents wi¥:> are imnature, woo hold unrealistic expectations of
their children, woo lack parenting knowledge, woo are socially isolated with no friends or family
to help with small children or woo can't cope with problans or stress--perhaps resulting fran
poor childhood experiences they, themselves, once had, She said.
.
Why sboul.d a Vlo1U member get involved?
.
Hendricks answered.

"For your own sake and for the family's sake," .

"Child arose is a tragedy that affects us all. It's a social and legal burden. The abused
child and family can't help themselves. Abuse is a vicious cycle, usually passed on fran
generation to generation. I think you'11 find the ab.Jsing fanily wants to be be helped, and they
can be ,"
To help spot child arose, people can look for children woo have repeated injuries, neglected
appearances, distruptive behavior or passive, withdrawn behavior ,Hendricks said. Also, parents
woo are supercritical or fanilies that are extremely isolated are on the "danger" list.
"Use caution and good sense in identifying child arose," Hendricks Said, but definitely
r epor t suspected cases. "You have a moral, and in sane cases, a legal resp:>nsibility to rep::>rt
child abuse. By law, you cannot be prosecuted for cbing so in good fa! tho "
Troubled families can find help through support; services in the ocmnunity, through extended
counseling or perhaps even through temp:::>rary separation, she said.
"Experts--or professionals-are needed to deal with troubled families," Hendricks said, "rot
we as Baptist wanen can help the pcoeess along. We are desperately needed to give personal care
and concern."
'
--30-
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